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SERMON.
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в Intended to saü tor Amerl-
...ж?

be heard that an American gentlman 
was living In the hotel. Soi he sent up 
ft card and asked tor an Interview, 
Talleyrand was ushered' Into a dark 
room, where this American gentleman 
flat. -then Talleyrand said: “Sir, I 
have been exiled from France, and ex
pect to cross the sea ând Uve In Ameri
ca, I hear that you are an American 
gentleman. Therefore'I craved am in
terview to ask you to give me a few 

' tors of introduction to some of your 
eMs In New York City.” With that 

th^gentleman laughed a horrible laugh. 
Aevto retreated toward the door he 
'said< “No, Mr. Talleyrand, I. cannot 
i:giye you any letters to my friends in 
America. The reason is that I have 

jB^o friends In America. I am the only 
:man ..today who was bonn in America 
and Who has shed his blood for free
dom, who has not one friend in alll 
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He ought to be able to assimilate Ir
regular meals, and have his nightly 
rest broken up once or twice and some
times even thrice, by the changing of 
cars, and yet be cheerful and happy and ‘ 
sell his goods just the same during the 
day. Alas, I well know what are the, 
physical difficulties of a traveler's life!:, 
For many years I have, cm and off,, 
traveled around the country as a lec-, 
turer. I have had. to suffer all these 
trials, and have met and talked , With, 
the knights of the grip in, many,a tone» 
ly station in the midnight hpur.iwtoilp 
waiting for a belated, railroad connec
tion.
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Manly Sympathy With a Class Peculiarly .Subject to Hardships ; ; 
‘ it Manifested in This Sermon by Rev. Prank

De Witt Talmage, SEE
THAT THE

!■; CHICAGO, Nov. 2,—Manly sympathy 
-with a class peculiarly subject to 
hardships .and temptations is mani
fested-In this sermon by Rev. Frank 

I De Witt Talmage on. the text Neheml* 
ah -xlL, 20, “So the selfera of all kind 6f

specimens I have seen travelling In 
Holland.”

SINNING AWAY FROM HOME.

FAC-SIMILEAn average man can comAlt as a 
rule 20 Bins away frpm home, when he 
is travelling atone, in a railroad train 

Ware lodged without Jerusalem ouce or stopping alone in a hotel, or living 
or twice." - ,, alone with strangers far more easily,

President Harrison once sent forth with less risk of injury to his position 
a proclamation which aroused wide- and reputation, than one sin when he
spread Interest. In it he announced is being watched by his employer’s But, even under the very brightest of- 
that the claims of many Indian tribes eyes or when he is In dally compap- conditions amd even though a man’s’ 
had been bought up by the govern ionshlp with a Christian mother, wife backbone may seem to* be made of1 

.ment; therefore, by the power which or child. It makes an Immense amount steel, nature will asert itself. A com!! 
was vested in him as chief executive of of difference how a locomotive will act mercial traveler must always pay* the 
the United States, he would on April when it is on the down grade whether price and have his physical frame re- 
22, 1889, open the central portion- of or not the engineer has perfect con- bel at the hardships which he has been 

-Oklahoma to the American people. All trol over Its powerful Westinghouse made to suffer, and so during those 
thé men and women who at that, time brakes. It makes an immense amount times of physical exhaustion a corn- 
entered the new country could stake difference with some of us when mercial traveler, on account of the - 
themselves out a claim or a lot or a we are heading toward the open draw- physical bectoudment of his mind is' 
farm. On the appointed'day thousands bridges of sin whether or no we have often apt to take a depressed view of 
tipom thousands of people assembled our loved ones near by, who are ready life. He Is apt to often to lose his faith 
sipon that borderland. Some sat upon b> reach out their hands to help us in God and in his fellow men and to 
fleet thoroughbreds, ready to make | c!°se the throttles and apply the splr- feel that his own life is not worth the 
the race for the choicest lots in the . itual brakes, so that we can halt be- living and that he is of but use
cities which would within a few days fore we have gone too far and it is too to his fellow man. My brother, I Vftnt
spring up as if by magic and the la-te to try ta stop. you, if you are a commercial traveler
-.streets of which were already laid out. j But though the swift moving cur- an<* a stranger who has just by chance -
iSome came on foot. These divested rents üf daUy influences in a commer- dropped, into this chhrch> 4b lcnmv and I would ple^d with each one of you ! 
themselves of all superfluous clothing, - traveller’s life are apt to flow in *eel that your life is worth living. і to consecrate yourself to the»* Divine !
so that they could run as swiftly as .Лл wron8' direction when he is away does love you. Your dear ones are de- r Master's service, so that you may ov- 
possible. When the signal wasegiven ' from home, yet that is no valid excuse Pendent upon you. It is of infinite ini- | ercdme the besetting sins of a
by the pistol held in the cavalryman”s *-or ^is yielding to temptation. In the portance whether you do right èf b away from home. You are not at
band, the great mùltitlide broke into .Pia,ce» God has distinctly declared wrong. You must not let your belief F heart a bad man. You have many ten- 
a run. The would-be settlers rushed that he will never allow any tempta- ^ God falter when you need a physl-i Aer ties which ought to bind you to a 
ahead so fast that within a few hours **on ^oome night us which is greater oian and a dose of medicine and a*good I ü*e of purity and truth. In all proba
the whole land was taken possession ™an we can ^)ear> we will only rest і you must not let the hand of g'bility you have the same kind of home
of, and cities like Guthrie began to j throw ourselves upon his mercy and Satan touch you and lead you into the I ties as had the commercial traveller I
teem with life. Oklahoma, only ten pIead an<i continue to plead for divine Paths of sin when your head aches and [once met upon the road. It was dur- 
.years after it was first opened to the strength. Mighty as are the tempta- your digestive organs refuse to do thélï1 ling a long, tiresome journey. Toward
white man, had nearly 400,000 inhab- tions the commercial traveller meets Proper work One of the greatest geii- t the evening hour, as it gradually began
/«ants. But ho sôohèV whs Oklahoma ;wlien he ls away from home, the divine eraIs of the ages was defeated in battle I to darken, I closed my book and be- j 
-settled and the little country stores set which is at his disposal is in- driven into exile because the night | gan to think about the mother of
up than the wholesale merchants of ІУ stronger. It can triumph over before the battle opened -he wâs I children and. the little babies at
New York and Philadelphia and - Chi- | opposing force. writhing An physical torture produced 11 said to myself, “Yee, the little wÔIte
cago and St Louis began to send into Put is still another reason why »У a sudden, and violent attack of dys- [ nightgowns are now about to be put 
this new territory another great army “e commercial traveller should not Pepsin. Many a commercial traveled J on» yes, they must be saying their I 
of invaders made up of the represent- : yaela tp the temptations which he £af.1be?*1 defeated in life’s spiritual l Prayers about now; yes, I can almost !
atlves of their different establishments. 1 away from home. The modern Ьа“Іе because his health has becomê I h?ar them say, ‘God bless papa and > __________— -
These modern ebusaders have been apt- I e?ight °С *he ^rip is naturally a and undertdned; Oh, ye t mamma!’ ” Then, looking across thé ' ma* Cameron, for Quaco; barge No 3, Mc- I Chatham, NB, for Los Palmas
ly* termed in the, commercial traveller’s ; x 0rî8’ef. map’ nientally, morally, and an4ghts of the grip, be very careful of t aisle, I saw a young man about my Namara* for Parrsboro. 143.40, ion. 54, all well,
pax-lance the “knights of the grip.” j р“У8іса1ІУ» than the average man- who У°иг РЬуаіса1 health, for your spiritual [ own age open his satchel. He took out 1 Sailed.
Instead of riding a war chargery.;ike 1 J® compelled to stay at home and work. üaPPiness and faithfulness maÿ> be de-' 1 2$ Жа1 satchel a little paper package. I . Nov;, б “^Г- Carlisle Paterson, for Lon-
the knights of olden time, they, rode ^6* àbî^to âl? braLM t0 tteT r°Ugh’ УОиГ р1,У8ІсаІ *№ be cord, Then ‘'sVstato ““or Boston
tiehlM an “iron horse,” whiçh 4s called j *o sell goods hway from Ьоте» _?• x ‘ 1 • exposed toview three or four pho- via Maine ports, w Q Lee.
a locomotive. Instead of carrying a Past when the great mer- Angers threaten a modern com^ I tog^aphs and began, to look long and ' ———
spear or a shield, they carried models „ that any drunken, gamb- 5®*?™* traveler* also unless he rigid^- ( earnestly at them. I crossed the aisle. DOMESTIC ТОНГО.
'От- pictures, showing how the steel and blaspheming employe is good en- 3l,s religious dutfes and spirit^’ 1 ï^ttting my hand upon the young Arrived*
Iron had been melted -into plows and to ^ fipon the road. The em- employs himself on the Lord’s I man’s shoulder, I said: “Well, old fel- At нліякот іreapers and spades and axes and ham- dem?n^4'that thelr сощ- тп™.!-1* tîfy Then the Sab6ath I îow,„ 1 have a wife and some babies Henderson, from Hoj^welî Cape; Caïrté
ярегч and saws. Instead *of having travellers be men of character, .,0mlns come8t iû a little town Where [ to°-” “Have you?1 ’he answered, as Belle> Gay ton, from Salem; 3rd, sch Emily
-mailed armor, they had pieces ;ét doth, У ,bra‘n’ men w.ith the moral stamina commercial traveler has to spend his face lighted up with, a smile 1 T v
which they carried as samples ot clor ^ ”9- And, young man, | ^ ®^пааУ* for him. to say to himself: 1 “Would you like to see mine?” Then ha& ^rombMtoch^ter’to^rp?o™dmce °
thing, which they wanted, to eell to *?e. ™ere tactr you are a commer- J виевв I Will not go to churcl) | we talked about home, Then his eyes At Vancouver, Nov 3, etr Medevera, from
the storekeepers for the new: farmers . traveUer is proof positive that you *°day’ 1 ®*АУ In, my room and readf became moist when he laughingly and ®î?fvîî??£.* -• . ,

. and their wives and children. There is rwi® character enough, by the grace of the morning newspaper or write some I yet pathetically said, “Let me show te,gT ,С...У
mot a town in the United States, no %*•£> ** able to resist any tetnpta- » is very Seductive after а Уои a letter <received thls^iorainl
matter how small it may be or how which you may meet in your trav- bard week s work for the commercial I from my baby.” He held up an old Mlp: ScUhla> from mackerel fleshing, 12(5
newly established, which, has escaped ' , . „ ,„а^е]®Г ,Л° to bed Saturday night I crumpled brown piece of paper over M,ary ® Ha.rtf' from do 26 tbls; ln-
'the weekly, if not daily, Invasions of trJ®^ptatl”°s assail the commercial !^ltbJbe 1піеа«оп of staying there un-j which a little child's chubby ’finger D^flvin (“ndd til^leare^)Jacob8, trom Port
ilhe ocmmertial travellers. wffh ”?,La ke 'Xhen. he ls ba°yed up [ l ha*5 Pa8t ten o’clock the, next morn-( hftd^scrawled a lot of hieroglyph!^!. At Halifa^Nov. Б, etr Tanagra, trom Tus-

. * 28 игаг jasas ?ÆsiAfîss?i.«- з»srasaTOS зят &,... » w
* ». ,==«ь, »r ^ '

'-*»sst&sjff&ssrsts?* “sarasaasssssIspîhsk2rsr1 .«алм.sæ-Oklahoma by the knights of the grip. ! delve a feeulnr n°î re" lar preacher alfrerent P°P«‘ I anf ’ ,do you kno*w. I feel that if it'was Belle, Gayton, tor Newark, NJ.
w TV hg°Vn' ТУ "P ”” a commis- ™ of cur.oslty, hemight^o mLe'the and Z ^e’s°prayera a^ïhe'L^ ' ^ 1 ™‘Є’
nor, return from his Babylonish exile skins. The more goods they sell the ^rcat tragedians act the part of Mam I that mv little ehiisren. € ’■nought At Chatham, Nov 5, etr John Christie, Jea-затям .ssssasr s і sa еяйьяйлг as as) jsg aasragsgje, т* *.d„ sst^SwaSS ssjsïjs: sar^srïs tkoe wmb». kstæïï 1—; «a» »»»«,,

г :SS“*Lt r SS™'3Я-ІІ££ЯГ2£ Thee?overnora tecalte iS ГГТ ha8 What MUre- hard' ^"«Centiou^wo^kfoTT^ nOW’ 1 felt that, though the average
^"ordeTtTsto^thdsin^o! LttÏÏ, ana^at'etottontoo^ Ш,я Us tba4 StinTh iZlt?ь Wy ^
desecration, ordered that the city gates ten the means Satan uses to trln him the‘indnlenJ *UBt î.he busy man- but Æ JZ h® 18 armored and
should be- closed on the night before Up. The lmm!nent dangers of ^utn Therefore m hunts the devil.” tlo^, hv w °f tempta-

get In. and escape the dangers of being Vn]]r ,.'.my frlerd, you spend most of J* to worship God while away from 1 c°naeorated, Christian home. Oh, ye 
murdered by the robbers who nMhtiy Iwamt to wJrn8 good8,uP°n the road, ho™e ln the same way you would, or j the ^P’ w111 you be trueInfested the surrounding hills. Thus ’ which come aealaat the dangers mther ought to do, if you were at honiè". ІPh[l8t who ls Pleading wlth'you
we read the words of mv text with a1 An' si C®me from eltl»r exultation Go to the llttle village meeting hotiae I ^?day to bow at- his feet? Will you be- ctoarer lntm^etation? ™Zo ^e «Hers 1 ^ьіГТ*ЄЮЄП‘- Henry Ward bf‘8ht and early and offer your ser* tnie ^ Je8U8 «• account of the pray- 

-of all tindstof ware’lodged without > of the Те^Г?і one.of hle ParlshonerS vices to the Sunday school supetinten- j ЄГа °,f your loved onee even if your

^ssrss'i'SÊtZ2 %Fsmg&zsgss, їйадггавйки* ;$ггс-л: sSÈ^srst,» 8г t‘£ÏÏr psm««se» -ж жзяг. ™та*——«•——------------------
because they could not enter the Jeru- Every time.he thought stocks w^e go 
■■salem gates* and watch the prépara- lug up he was to make » mü,I! 
lions they are making to resist the at- of the same and decide j^-Tmuch"^ 
tacks of the robbers I am reminded of wanted to ’buy and every tirn^ he 
the dangers to which our modern thought he ought to sell stocks to mnv! 
knights of the grip are exposed. They, a memorandum of the same Then at 
too, have .lurking enemies who would the end of three years Mr hLJXÎÎ 

‘ desP°n them, and because those ene- said. “Count your rratits “d я„Гп,и 
mres are more treacherous, more in- where you would, have stood if the=« sldloue and more ruthless than the Be- purchases and sales had actually *Ьееп 

-douin.hordes who menaced the ancient made.” This the pa^fshoner шдЬ 
commercial travellers of Nehemiah’s Mr. Beecher desired At the ,

dime I am anxious to point them out ; three years he found-out that if he h2d 
-and put the imperiled men on their entered Wall street and speculated^
8^5,га- . і toe wished to do he would have beenThe evil dangers threaten a com- bankrupted ten times over. You6 my 
imercial traveller’s life when he is , commençai friend, may learn, the ші^е 
Away from home. They try to ambush lesson. You do not have to exp^l^t 
4he seller of all kinds of ware when j yourself, but you may see m toe Uves 
toe is on the march; they strike at his of other commercial travelers the re 
heart in a time and in a place when ; suits of allowing either exultatkm n, 
he is apt to think he can sin with im- j despondency to overcome you. Recall 
vanity, because no one will be the the history of those commercial trav- 
•wtser, as he can cover up his tracks; tiers whom you-have known for the 
vthey oome to the knights of the grip in ! last five or ten years. I -want von to

dang”?U8 ways try to remem^r all the drinkers and 
that evil temptations sometimes over- carousers Who started out with vôn 

(throw Christian people when they are upon toe road; Almost without excen itrayeffing abroad. It is a well known tion, you know they have to^t totir 
fact .that the average European trav- positions and are living in comparative titers>wiU commit sine in Paris or Vi- poverty or are lying ltt SlïI 
ena or Rome or Monte Carlo or Pekin graves. Now, my friend, dare vou J 
or Calcutta -that they would never an intelligent man have riin anv «п?ь 

* dream of-doing if.they were at home risks? Dare you ід епу drcuMta^ces 
among their own friends and neigh- drink or dissipate, no matter how in 
hors. The young Dutch Queen Wll- tense may he your disappointments or 
helmlna illustrated this common tend- how -exultant your joy» or

- ency of the human race to be worse Dangers threaten a Modern commer- 
away from home than they are by cial traveler’s life because his mind is 
thtir own fireside In the quaint and often betlouded on account of physical 
pointed answer which she gave to the debilitation. To be a really successful 
Prince of Wales when visiting Queen commercial traveler a young man ought 
Victoria some years ago. The then to have a physical constitution, of iron;

" heir apparent to the English throne He ought to have the same kind of 
asked her what she was most Impress- bone and muscle and sinew which made 
ed by-in England; “It lg'to find that knights of old famous. He ought to 
the English people are- eft refined and be Able to digest any kind of food.

■gentle and kind and religiously devout Bleep'ln hard or soft beds sleep on à 
in their own homes," phe replied. "One ball lounge or on* a chair, or tying up- 
>would never, have guessed It' from the ! on the bare wooden seat of the caboose
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YOU MU^T PAY THÉ PRICE. -------OF-------

EtomotBsX)igestion,Cheeiful- 
fiess andBest.Contains neither 
OpnimTMorphine nor Mineral. 
Іют Narcotic.

Mÿ name, sir, Is Bendlct 
Arnold. I am Major General Arnold of 
ibis, majesty’s service. I am Benedict 
Arnold, the traitor.”. As Benedict 
.Arnold’s sin followed hint to his

IS ON THE
lUU

so toe sin into which the youthful com
mençai traveler falls follows him to 
the grave., Oh, my young friends who 
spend most of your life upon the road, 
I beg of you to seek divine help and 
pray and continue to pray that 
;may overcome toe daily temptations 
’of the coflamerlcal traveler’s life.

HOW TO OVERCOME SIN.
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MEMORANDA.

4ГШЙМГ4 «&гг
Paeaed Cape Race, NF, Nov 4, str Man-

REPORTS.
toester Shipper, Goldsworthy, from Pen- artii for Montreal.

I>el^ware Breakwater, Nov 4, 
eeh W S Ptelding, McDonald, from Cartha- 
gena for Philadelphia (in tow).
. „Sydney Light, Nov 6, sirs Silver-
dale, Balls, from Pensacola for Antwerp; 
Mora, Harfis, front Bçretçn ^oj* Louisburg.

notice to mariners.
PORTLAND, Not 4, 1902—Cranberry Island 

Harbor, Me—Notice is hereby given that 
Sperlin Rock buoy, No 2, a red spar, is re- 
ported adrift. It will be replaced as soon aa practicable.

West Mark Island Ledge buoy, before re- 
ported adrift, was replaced in Isle au Haut 
and Best Penobscot bays Oct 31.

BOSTON, Mass, Nov 2—Notice is given by 
the Lighthouse Board that Pollodk Rip buoy, 
No 2, a red nun, in Pollock Rip Slue, has 
disappeared from its station. This buoy will 
be replaced as soon as practicable.

NFW YORK, Nov 4—Notice is given by 
the inspector of the Third Lighthouse dis
trict that on Nov 2, 1902, West Knolls North 
End buoy. New York lower bay, red, first 
class can No 7, was changed to the position, 
in 26 feet at mean low water, indicated by 
the following magnetic bearings: West Bank 
lighthouse,. N by EKE; Romer Shoal light
house, BSEKB; Old Orchard Shoal lighthouse, W5-16N.
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AiNCIENT “DRUMMERS.”
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EMPEROR WILLIAMBRITISH PORI’S. 
Arrived,

;

On Hle Way to Visit King; Edward VII.KIN8ALE, Nov A—Passed, etr Californian, 
from Portland for Liverpool.

DUNGËNESS, Nov 4—Passed, str Ceylon, 
from Montreal via Sydney, CB, for Hull.

N, Nov 2—Ard, bark Lorehzo,
as I feel KIEL, Nov. 6.—Emperor WllUam left 

here tonight at 10 o’clock on board the 
Imperial yacht Hohenzollem for Eng
land, where he will visit King Edward. 
A fleet of British torpedo boats will 
meet the Hohenzollem in British 
waters and escort her to Sheerness.

It Is expected that the emperor will 
remain at Sandringham aa the guest 
of the British sovereign until Nov. 16, 
when he will go to Lowther Castle to 
visit Lord Lonsdale..

PR
Bay.

, Nov 3—Ard, sch Sirocco, 
St John via Machias. .

•Nov 2—Ard, barktn Sunny"ЖкВвгоа!
South, McDonald, from Pernambuco.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 4—Sid, str Lake On
tario, for Montreal.

At Liverpool, Nov 5, etr California, from 
Portland.

At Port Spain, Oct 25, ach Melba, Mclnnea, 
from Crandall, Fla.

At London, Nov 6, str Florence, from St 
John via Halifax.

At Bermuda, Oct 19, Stra Beta, Hopkins, 
from Halifax (and sailed 20th for Jamaica); 
23rd, Ocamo, Fraser, from Halifax (an sailed 
24th for West Indies).

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Nov. 6,—Rev. 
F. French of Tweed, writes to the 
newspapers complaining that crime is 
so, general in the vicinity of Actono- 
Ute, Hastings Co., that unless it is 
suppressed law abiding people will be 
compelled to move out.

Balled.
From Bermuda, Oct 28, ach Leonard Par

ker, Hogan, for Wilmington, NC.

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.ôHSrLS

you Intend4 to pray tor him and his 
during toe whole week. if you

will do this regularly and systematical- 1 Nov ♦-Sch Rebecca W Huddell, Colwell, 
ly every Sabbath day, you will find I fr2™ Boston, D J Purdy, bah 
oh commençai traveler, that you have A W Adtms^baT Ш' W"d> trom Newark’ 
not only been a messenger to help ot- j , Sch Lewanlka, 298, Williams, from New 
hers, but that you have deepened vour I Y°rk- R 0 Elwn, bal. 
own spiritual life. By such evamrellsti^ I Coantwiee-str Brunswick, Potter, frommission аз. to this yo'u wm пГоТКЮ^Ль^ГГ; 443%c»a, 

divine grace overcome the sins peculiar 1 Parraboro.
to the eabbath, but also the besetthn? 1 т u* 5-**®ch fleetwing, 53, Goucher, from
the8 wayside  ̂of Гра- Week-day*lurk alonij^Seh’Shtiner Bros.. 148, McDonald, from 
tne wayside of every commericüî trav- 1 New York to Bridgetown, fertiliser—in for 
eler’s journey. ь J harbor.

The worst dangers of a modern com-] Parrot rS. гс^Д^ПагЇїГ 
merical traveler’s life generally aseàfta . Coastwise— Sch Citizen, 46, Woodworth, 
him when he Is comparatively а тип»4 irom Bear River; str Centrevllle, 32, Gra- man Once in a while you may £Jd] ^ wMndy °°ТЄ; °ГетШб* 20’ Ba,rd’ 
an old man who still travels upon the 1 Nov 6—Sch Georgia E, 88, Waeson, from 
road, but as a rule the commercial І ь^пп» J w McAlary Co, bal. travelers are comparatively young ^ Z'ncb*

J. ne life 18 so bard an. older man can Sch Etta a stimpeon (Am), 268, McLen- 
rarely stand the physical strain. Un- naD> tTOm Eatonvfile to New York, piling— 
less protected and restrained hv in for harbor.
to fau tot^th*^80 yTf men are apt* Tiverton; 'іЙа.Ттш, Ж NoS 
to fall into'the traps of sin impulsively. Head; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from BelleVeau 
They are apt to say to themselves- Cove- 
"Well, I know I ought not to sin, but Cleared.
I em young yet. Therefore I can afford
to sow a Aw wild oats, and then I can 
repent and at last live to a respectable, 
middle age, and even be honored in my 
old age.” :

This expectation my young friend, 
might be all right, it it were true, but, 
as a rule, it is not true. Generally a 
sinful young age means a sinful mid
dle age. A sinful middle age- ideans a* 
sinful old age, if the human body is 
not destroyed by sin, before the three
score years have been lived out. The 
sins of youth will generally follow a 
man. and curse his whole after life, as 
the sins of Benedict Arnold’s youth 
cursed him to the grave. Talleyrand, 
the great French statesman, gave a 
dramatic account of the desolation of 
the traitor.

SHIP NEWS. A French scientist has concluded that oxi
dized metals are finally- transformed again 
Into ore and will ultimately collect under 
ground for future miners to dig up.

At Rio Janeiro, Nov 3, str Pydna, Cross- 
ley, from Cardiff.

At New London, Nov 2, str Mira, from 
Halifax (ln tow of tug C W Morse).

CITY ISLAND, Nov 4—Bound south, schs 
Genevieve, from St John, NB; I N Parker, 
from do; Abnér Taylor, from Calais, Me; 
tug Gypsum King, from Hanteport, NS, 
towing sch Gypsum Emperor, barges On
tario and J В King and Co, No 19, from 
Wentworth, NS.

Bound east, bark St Croix, from New 
York for Bridgewater, NS (anchored).

EASTPORT, Me, Nov 4—Ard, schs Ernest 
T Lee, from Bayonne ; St Bernard, from 
Parrsboro, NS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Nov 4—Ard, schs 
Alaska, from Boston; Annie Gns, from do.

In port, sch Henry Sutton and a fleet of 
west bound vessels.

NEW YORK, Nov 4—Ard, etr Bovic, from 
Liverpool.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 4—Ard, schs Elwood 
Burton, from Hillsboro for Newark; C R 
Flint, from St John for City Island; Seth 
M Todd, from Calais for do; Phoenix and 
Aberdeen, from Windsor, NS, for do.

At New Bedford, Nov 3, bark Hattie G 
Dixon, from Boston.

At Cardenas, Oct 23, sch Arena, Spurr, 
from Mobile.

At Salem, Nov. 3, schs St Anthony, from 
Parrsboro, NS; Webster, Barnard, from 
Bangor for Pawtucket; Albert Ingals, Farm- 
ingdale, from New York.

At Wilmington, Nov. 3, sOh Brlttanla, 
Nickerson, from Boston.

At Buenos Ayres, Oct 31, barktn F B Lov- 
ltt, Sandbrs, from Yarmouth.

At Santos, Oct 10, ship Treasurer, Morris, 
from Baltimore.

PORT OF ЯТ. JOHN. 
Arrived.

BIRTHS.
iv
' SMITH.—In this i.ity, on Nov. 3rd, to the 

wife of J. A. £mith, a daughter.

it MARRIAGES.as
BRADLE' -MORISSEY—In this city, on 

Nov. 4th, 1902, by Dr. T. F. Fotherfngham, 
David Bradley, Jr., to Lena Mildred Mor- 
Issey, both of this city.

HOPKINS-NIXON.—In this city, NoV. 5tb, 
by Rev. T. J. Delnstadt, Frank B. D. 
Hopkins and Misa Wlnnlfred Louise 
Nixon, all ot St John. 

HALL-GODDARD—At South Branch, Kings 
county. N. B.. on Nov. 6th, by Rev. W. 
Caanft Luther C. Hall to Miss BMnch God
dard.

MATHESON-PARKS.—On the 5th Novem
ber, at St Stephen’s Church, St. John, N. 
B., by the Rev. Dr. Fraser, William G. 
Matheson of New Glasgow, N. S., to E. 
Annie Parks, daughter of John H. Parks, 
of St. John, N. B.

PEAKE-WILMOT—On Monday, Nov. 3rd, at 
“Belmont," by the Rev. H. E. Dibblee. 
James P. Peake, M. D„ of Oromocto, to 
Lgicy G., youngest daughter of the late 
John D. Wilmot.

from Ponce, J w

Lofldon^vto^BAUfax?0 C,ty’ Pateraoa’ »r 
Sch Nimrod, Haley, for City Island f o. 
Coastwise—Sch Hattie, Parks, for Port 

George; Btrs Serese B, Lewis, for Apple 
River; Beaver, Stevens, for Harvey sch 
Eastern Light, Cheney, for Grand Harbor; 
strs Flashing, Farris, for Point Wolfe; Au
rora, Ingersoll, for Campobello.

Nov. 5.—Sch Abbie and Eva Hooper, * Ket- 
son. for City Island f o, Stetson, Cutler and

DEATHS.Cleared.
At Carrabelle, Fla, Цску X 

Snow, for Cardenas, Cuba.
At New York, Nov. 3, schs Abana. Stev

ens, for Quaco ; Viola, Ward, tor St John; 
barge J В King and Co, No. 21, for Wind
sor; Ethel В Sumner, Beattie, for Fernan- 
dlna; Gypsum Queen, Carmichael, for Wind
sor, NS; Gypsum Empress, Gayton, for 
Windsor, N S.

At^ew York, Nov 4, sch St Croix, Mor
rell, for Bridgewater.

Sailed.
From Santos, Nov 4, str Treble, McDou

gall, for St Loicia and New York.
From. Salem, Nov 2, sch Union,

New London for Sackvllle, N B.
From Montevideo, Oct 6, sch Louvima, 

Smith, for New York.

bark Glcnafton,
ASHE.—In this city, on Nov. 4th, John F. 

Ashe, barrister-at-law, aged -forty-five
years.

BULLET—At Victoria Settlement, Oct. 23, 
Ethel Mason, eldest daughter of the late 
A. C. Bulley, aged 61 years.

COLEMAN—At Chaudière Station, on Nov. 
3, 1902, Char lee EL Ooieman, aged 10 years 
and 5 months, eldest son of Charles F. 

' Coleman, postmaster Chaudière Station. 
(Sydney papers please copy.)

D^}JERY—At Cambridge, Mass, Nov. 4th, 
William J. Damery, aged 38 years 6 months 
f6 days. Interment at Cambridge tpry.

DUNHAM-On Nov. 6th, at Kingsville, St. 
John, Frank Edward Dunham, son of An- 
nlo and Edward Dunham, aged 8 years and 9 months.

from (Moncton and Boston papers please copy.)

f. Coastwise—Schs Nina Blanche, Crocker, 
for Freeport; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear 
river; R L Kenney, Prlddle, for Moncton; 
May Belle, Kennle, for Harvey; Little An
nie, Poland, for West Isles; Susie Prescott, 
Daly for Moncton; Nebula, Keans, for Dlg- 
by; Annie Blanche, Rowe, tor Woltvllle ; 
Buda, Dickson, for Beaver Harbor; Thelma, 
Apt, for Annapolis,

Nov 6—Sch Pardon G Thompson, Brown, 
for Hartford.

Coastwise—Schs Two Sisters, Kennle, for 
Harvey; Trilby, McDormand, for Westport; 
Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth; Al-

from ceme-
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